
WHAT BECAME OF

S50.000 If! CASH?

Oregon Trust Funds to That
Amount Disappeared

in a Night.

feRAND JURY MAY INDICT

Jlr"Otors of Wildcat Bank Will

Probably Be Held Responsible

for Reckless Iooting of Depos-

itors' Cali in Final Report.

Aftr spend''" the day yesterday delv-,1- ns

into the mysterious disRppearance of
in eaah which was taken from the

'.bank In one night, and which has never
'been accounted for. the grand Jury which
lis devoting its entire time to probing into
the wreck of the Oregon Trust and Sav-

ings Bank, was forced to adjourn for the
dy without having come toany conclu-

sion as to who took tills enormous sum of
(the depositors' money.

Witnesses were examined, even the
I teller who ha.I charge of the blotter on
which the record ot the bank's total cash
was kept, but no information was secured

'which threw any light upon this apparent
'th'ft and one of the most sensational
'features of the Investigation.

During the day W. Cooper Morris, the
! cashier, now living In Tacoma. was

that he might appear before the
'.grand Jury If he wished. No reply from
ilr. Morris has yet been received. When
the time comes it If quite probable that all
of the directors will be given the oppor-
tunity of either voluntarily appearing be-

fore the grand Jury or of being subpe-n&e- d.

Although no evidence showing who
had got away with th? J50.0OO was brought
out. some evidence with reference to the
unlawful handllns -- f the savings depos-

it and the general deposits developed
which makes :he situation look all the
more disagreeable for the directors.

All Funds Were Jumbled.
Ixmg Sweek. who had appeared the

flay before, and who were attorneys for
the bank, produced a copy of the bylaws
of the defun't institution, which had been
distributed for the pubiic to read, with
the evident Intention of creating confi-
dence in the institution. Among these
rules It was stipulated that all savings
deposits were to be kept absolutely sep-

arate from the general deposit, segre-
gated in the bank, and invested only In
municipal bonds or In real estate first
;mortguges. Teiler Smith, who testified
ithe day before, was recalled to show that
all the money in the bank was indiscrim-

inately mixed up and drawn upon as
needed.

' "All money looked alike to me," Is the
way Smith Is said to have described the
case. He said that he had received no
orders to segregate the funds, and that
all checks had been paid out as they were
presented, until the money was exhaust-
ed. Some of the funds were paid out
upon checks written by officials of the
bank.

Receiver Devi n was called upon to pro-

duce the blotter of the bank upon the
date on which Hie JjO.oh) disappeared. He
provided this document, which la a tel-
lers statement of the bank's cash. llr.
Smith, after ses ng the entry, said that It
was not In his handwriting and that It
had been made by another teller. H. A.
Graves, now in California. Mr. Smith
eays that this entry had been made at
night, after he had left the bank, and that
he inquired about it the next morning and
that some one In authority over him had
given what he supposed was a satisfac-
tory explanation of the entry.

It has also been shown that apparently
$76,000 of the personal notes of Mr. Moore
and Mr. Morris were withdrawn upon this
same day. without security being placed
In their stead. This caused the Jury to
ask many questions.

Bank Was XeTer Solvent.
From the evidence shown by the experts

,he bank was Insolvent from the day it
'opened Its doors, and upon this one Item
alone it is. believed that the Inquisitorial
body will return a finding against the

; directors. This fact Is said to have made
a great Impression upon the Jury, the
legal opinion upon it being that all of the
directors who may have served at any-

time during the history of the bank may
be held responsible, as the laws requiring
solvency are very strict.

The question of whether any of the
charges brought against the bank offi-

cials have been outlawed has also been
considered by the Jury, and the only dif-
ficulty found by the lapse of time before
beginning the investigation is the loss of
papers which might have been produced
at the time the bank failed, and of which
there Is now apparently no trace. Among
these are the minutes of the board of
directors and the record of the stock
transfers. The disappearance of the min-
utes of the board, the District Attorney's
office points, out. is an indication that
there are recorded in them some data
which might reflect upon this body and
that the record was remove purposely.
Some of the witnesses have also moved
into other states, but In other respects the
prosecution of the bank officials. If bills
against them are found, is not liable to
be Impeded In any way by the limitation
of statutes.

A number of bank employes have been
summoned to appear before the Jury to--
'lay for the purpose of assisting the Jury
.to a more perfect understanding of the
falsified and other entries presented to
'them by the experts.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
I. J. Eide. of Spokane, is registered at

the Lenox Hotel.
S. D. Allen, of Eugene, is a guest at

the Lenox Hotel.
J. B. Johnston. of Tacoma, is a guest

at the Ferkins Hotel.
F. M. Dick, of Spokane, is registered

at the Perkins Hotel.
A. O. Hayward. of Fort Stevens, is a

guest at the Ferkins Hotel.
Simon J. Mann, of Olympla. is a

guest at the Nortonla Hotel.
F. E. Rogers, a McMtnnville attorney.

Is a guest at the Imperial Hotel.
R. E. Williams, a banker of Pallas',

is registered at the Imperial Hotel.
W. P. Parep. a prominent attorney

of Seattle, Is registered at the Seward
Hotel.

A. C. DL-kso- a lumberman of Eu-
gene, is registered at the Imperial
Hotel.

C. D. Gabrlelson. an Insurance man
of Salem, is registered at the Hotel
Oregon.

William M. Work, of Spokane, is vis-
iting Portland, with quarters at the
Nortonla Hotel.

J. Burpee, an engineer on the Selilo
irrigation project, is registered at the
Cornell s Hotel.

Archie Walker, a farmer of Gaston,
is visiting Portland, with rooms at

, the Imperial Hotel.
AJbert J. Edwards and Thomas R.

Jackson, of Philadelphia, are registered
at the Lenox Hotel.

Eva Mudge. the her daugh-
ter and nurse have taken rooms at the
Seward Hotel for the week.

A. F." Itlchter, of Watertown, N. T.,
who has been installing a sulphide
plant at Camas, is a guest at the Cor-
nelius Hotel.

Frank J I. Reynolds, of the Hotel
Belmont, New York City, is visiting
Portland and has taken quarters at the
Imperial Hotel.

Fred StenseU a prominent wheat-grow- er

of the Walla Walla country,
is vislu.ng Portland, with quarters at
the Oregon Hotel.

De Putin Glldden, special repre-
sentative of the Fairmount and Palace
Hotels of San Francisco, is a guest
at the Oregon Hotel.

Captain Arthur Williams, of the
Corps of Engineers. V. S. A., stationed
at Fort Stevens, is visiting Portland,
wit-- quarters at the Cornelius Hotel.

General M. P. Maus and wife, of
Vancouver Barracks, are guests at the
Portland Hotel. General Maus is de-
partment commander for the North-
west.

F. W. Craven and wife, of New Tork,
are guests at the Seward Hotel. Mr.
Craven is a prominent capitalist who
has been visiting the Seattle fair, and
Is now on the way to the Portola Fes-
tival in San Francisco.

Dr. .T. Whitcomb Brougher. pastor of
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Her. C. W. Stamp. Mrs. C. W. Stamp.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Stamp. National evangelists of the Fijf--e Methodist

Church, are conducting revival services in the Second Free Methodist
Church. in Center Addition, Norjh Mount Tabor, and will be there for two
or three weeks. Rev. Mr. Stamp, who is one of the three National evan-
gelists of the denomination lias been to the Pacific Coast.
Attendance at the meetings so far has been good. The church Is on East
Flanders street, between East Fifty-thir- d and East Fifty-fourt-h streets.
Rev. Mr. Stamp never resorts to anything sensational, but depends on the
plain of the gospel to win his hearers.

the White Temple, will return tomorrow
morning from the State Baptist conven
tion which has been in session at Rose- -
burg.

W. R. Callaway, of Minneapolis, gen
era passenger agent of the Soo lines,
and J. C. Pond, of Chicago, assistant
general passenger agent of the same
system, were in Portland yesterday call
ing on railroad men. .

Word has been received in Portland
of the death in Chicago of Max Bass,
general immigration agent of the Great
Northern. Mr. Bass dted Monday after
a long Illness. He was well known
among railroad men In the West.

Rev. W. H. Foulkes. pastor of the
First Church. Is expected
to return tomorrow from his trip East,
where he has been in attendance at a
conference of ministers.
Dr. Foulkes also held a conference with
Gypsy Smith while in Chicago in an ef
fort to persuade him to come to fort-lan- d,

but the result Is not known here.

SQUIRES IS GUILTY

FORMER WIFE'S CHARGE OF AS

SAULT FAILS.

Rose City Park Man Proves He Was

Home When Woman Was

Palled Through Window.

Harry Squires, the horseowner, who was
arrested for assaulting his former wife,
now Mrs. Jay KlmDall. who has married
a railroad engineer, was tried and ac-

quitted yesterday afternoon before Jus
tice Olson. The case began at 2 o'clock
and was not finished until nearly 7

o'clock last night. Mrs. Kimball was
seized by the neck and dragged from the
window of. her house. 754 Missouri ave
nue, at 3 A. M.. on Saturday last. Her
assailant then" threw her upon the ground
and beat her.

Mrs. Kimball declared to Constable
Wagner, who responded to the call for
police, that her former husband had done
the deed. She said that because of the
visit of her son, a young man of 20.

Sauires had grown Jealous of the young
man's preference for his mother, and had
visited her and made threats.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Kimball swore
she plainly saw Squires on the night of
the assault. Squires produced his pres-
ent wife, his niece and two other people
who swore that Squires was In his house
at Rose City Park on the night and hour
of the assault. The attorneys for the
defense attempted to make It appear that
the injuries upon Mrs. Kimball were

and that the charge against her
former husband had been brought out of
spite. Both Mrs. Kimball and Squires
admitted they had rot spoken to each
other for more than 19 years. Dr. er

said that Mrs. Kimball could not
have inflicted the marks she bore.

The alibi established by Squires' was
open to a little doubt, said Justice Olson.
but as the prosecution had not shown a
very strong case, he decided in favor of
the accused man.

INFORMALMUSICALE.
Mrs. Kathleen will sing

at an informal recital given by Ellers
Piano House. . next Friday evening at
8:30 o'ejock. The purpose of this recital
is to demonstrate the new Weber Grand
Piano with the interior Pianola, which
has Just been received by Bilers, and
which Is the first Instrument of its kind
ever shown on this Coast.

Electric Lights for Trains.
Electric lighting throughout has been

Installed In Great Northern overland
trains Nos. S and 4. These are the
Great Northern's second best trains Rnd
prior to the of the exclu-
sive mail train on that system, were
known as the "Fast Mall." They de-
part from the Western terminals in the
morning and arrive In the afternoon.

KonIirberg. Germany. It is officially
confirmed that to peron hav died of
cholera thl week In ths district of Nlada-run- g.

East Prussia ,
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BIG TRACT IS SOLO

NATIONAL EVANGELISTS METHODIST CHURCH
CONDUCTING MEETINGS PORTLAND.
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Syndicate Buys Mount Scott
Land of H. W. Scott.

PORTION WILL BE PARK

Larger Part of Property, However,

Will Be Converted Into Ceme-

tery Streetcar Line to

Be Extended.

The land at Mount Scott, owned for
some yeare by H. W. Scott, has been
sold to a syndicate, which will use it,
as is understood, partly for a centetery
and partly for an amusement park.

The tract consists of 9135 acres and is

1
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sold for 250 an acre. Eighty acres of
the tract He in Multnomah County and
256 acres in Clackamas. The tract Is
a ery sightly one.

While a park will be the use to
which a part of the tract will be de-
voted, about SOO acres will eventually
be converted into a cemetery. The
park portion will be the 35 or 40 acres
lying on the summit of Mount Scott.
This tract la unsuited for cemetery pur-
poses, but even in Its present state is
a kind of natural park, lying at an ele-
vation of about 800 feet and providing
a view of the city, the Willamette River
and surrounding country net sur-
passed, and by some thought not
equaled, by the view from Cduncil
Crest.

Extension of Carline.
It is the intention of the syndicate to

extend the streetcar line from the Junc-
tion of the Mount Scott and O. W. P.
lines to the cemetery and eventually
up the winding ravine to the shelf that
stands about 200 feet below the sum-
mit of the proposed park. This line
will loop back another way. forming
another scenic route in Portland's
street railway system.

Several of Portlanl's best-kno-

business men have become interested
in the enterprise, being aware of a
need for a cemetery conducted on mod-
ern lines far enough away from the
business and residence sections to In-
sure against encroachment by the city's
rapid growth.

For the purpose of purchasing the tract
the Mount Scott Park Cemetery Corpora-
tion has been formed and will start de-
velopment work Immediately. The first
portion to be improved will be the 80 acres
lying in Multnomah County. On this
tract will be provided the entrance and
administration buildings for the cemetery.
There also will be constructed a modern
building, combining a chapel, receiving
vault and modern crematory.

An extensive water system will be pro-
vided, for which a reservoir will be neces-
sary. This reservoir will be constructed
in the form of a lake. A standpipe is to
be erected at a high elevation and an ob-
servatory built In the park.

In laying out the park and cemetery
the best local scenic architects will be
employed and probably an Eastern man
will be called in for consolation.

Will Have Maintenance Fund.
The plans of the corporation provide

for a compulsory maintenance fund which
will be devoted to .perpetual care of all
the lots in the cemetery. The company
will establish Its own nursery and hot-
houses for the purpose of supplying shrub-
bery and flowers for beautifying the
grounds.

More than $250,000 will be devoted to the
development of the tract and the first"
portion to be opened will be ready for
use next Summer.

It Is estimated that Portland's cemetery
requirements will make the opening of
ten acres necessary annually, on an aver-
age, so that the 300 acres to be' devoted
to that purpose will fill requirements
for the next 30 years. The corporation
has opened offices in the Ablngton build-
ing with H. R. Reynolds as manager.

"We have been investigating for some
time the methods employed by the best
cemetery associations and corporations In
the United States." said Mr. Reynolds
yesterday, "and are preparing to de-

velop our tract in accordance with the
most improved methods in the larger
cities. The traot selected is undulating
and in topography, sightliness, soli and
drainage Is especially adapted for the
purpose. The streetcar lines are now
within one-ha- lf to three-fourt- mile of
the tract and we shall extend a line our-
selves to the cemetery entrance. There
Is a good reason Just at present for with-
holding the names of all the persona In-

terested in the enterprise, but they will
be announced within a few days."

SEARCH SEEMS HOPELESS

Parents of Ralnnford Thorp Have

Hunted for Him for Months.

The police of all the Pacific Coast cities
have been enlisted in the apparent fruit-
less search for Rainsford W. Thorp, the

lad who disappeared from his
home near Gresham on March 23. The

distracted parents, who reside on a farm

causes life-lon- g misery.
Children become strong

and lively when given small
doses of

Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved body
is fed; the swollen glands
healed, and the tainted blood
vitalized. Good food, fresh
air and Scott's Emulsion
conquer scrofula and many
other blood diseases.

FOS SALS BT JXL DKtJOOlSTS

Send 10o.. Bams of papvr and this ad. fnr nor
txaiitimi savings Bans; and Child bkftcn-Boo-

Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. N. Y. PI
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Prevent and
Relieve Headache

"It gives me great pleasure to
be able to refer to Dr. Miles"
Anti-Pai- n Pills as the best rem-
edy we have yet had in- our
house for the prevention and
cure of headache. My wife who
has been a constant sufferer for
a number of years with above
complaint joins me in the hope
that they may fall into the hands
of all sufferers."

JOHN BUSH,
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years. .

"Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
are the best I ever tried for the
relief of headache. I have used
them for nearly four years and
they never fail to give me relief.
I have ..tried many other rem-
edies, but have never found any
better."

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK.
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will
more quickly relieve any form
of headache than
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills.
The best feature of this re-

markable remedy is the fact that
it does not derange the stomach
or leave any disagreeable after-
effects.

Druggists everywhere sell them. If
first package fails to bunefit, your drug-
gist will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

IX CALIFORNIA'S Best
MONEY Fruit. Alfalfa and Stock

Growing Hectlon. Rich,MAKING Leop Koll Irrigated. Easy
LITTLE payments. Write for book-

let. IKRUIATKU LAND CO.FARMS Crocker bids;, stun francisco

near the suburb, had their fears concern-
ing the welfare of the lad somewhat al-

layed last evening when told that the
missing lad was seen in Seattle in May.
The Information received was to the ef-

fect that he was at that time employed
in the circulation department of a daily
newspaper of that city. Every clew that
might lead to the wayward lad's pos- -
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4 Ralnaford W. Thorp, Gresham
Youth Who Haa Been Missing I

for Months. i

slble whereabouts has been followed by
his father. Several days ago rumor had
it that young Thorp had enlisted In the
Navy and was assigned to the cruiser
Philadelphia in the Bremerton Navy-Yar- d.

Investigation on the part of the parents
proved nothing beyond the fact that a
youngster of a similar name was aboard
the training ship.

What prompted Thorp to leave home
and remain silent 'since his departure
from there has been the source of ad-

ditional worry to his parents. No com-

munication of any nature from him has
been received by them or the youth's
sweetheart who resides in Gresham. The
latter avers that no quarrel arose between
Thorp and her which might serve as an
incentive for his disappearance and pro-

longed silence.

ASOTIN IS GROWING TOWN

Thousands of Dollars Spent in New

Business Blocks.

ASOTIN. Wash, Oct. 20. (Special.)
Since the first of the year. Asotin,

with a population of 1500 people, has
ben making many substantial improve-

ments. The growth of the town has
been steady for the last three years,
during which time many large struc-
tures were built on Main street. Since
January 1 over $40,000 has been spent
in new buildings, all being either or
hrlck or concrete.

Since this improving haa been ln
progress. Asotin has built a J3O.000 three-stor- y

brick hotel, an I. O. O. F. Hall
and a $30,000 school building.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Oct. V. Maximum temper-
ature. S7 degrees; minimum. 62. River read-in-

at S A. M . 20 feet; change In last 24
hours, till OS toot. Total rainfall, s P. M.
to 5 P M.. t44 Inch; total since. September
1. 1909, 1.98 Inches; normal, 4.1S Inches;

HOTELOREGON
CORNEB SEVENTH AND STAES STREETS

Portland's New aod Modem Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN
WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO., Props.

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and "Washington Sts.

Opened June, 1908. f
A hotel In the very heart of Portland's business ac-

tivity. Onlv hotel equipped will; wireless telegraph.
Bverv convenience for comfort of commercial men.
Modern in every respect. Uates $1.00 and up.

Cafe and grill; music during lunch, dinner and after
theater.
F. J. niebardson. Pres..

Centrally Located Modern

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's a Reason"

Seventh and Washington
Phil. Metschan & Sons, Props.

Long; Distance Phone Rates $1.00,
In Every Room.

THE

PORTLAND

NO, OR.

ETTKOPEAJJ PLAN
MODERN COST OJTE

RESTAURANT
MIUJOK DO

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European riaa Rates to Famillea
Our Bus Meets All Trains

Sample Suites with Baths for Commercial Travelers.

MODERN COSIFORTS MODERATE

1PPN
"The House of corner Park and Alder.

Portland's newest and most hotel. European

plan. Single, $1.50 and up. Double, $2.00 and up.

Our meets trains.

W.

new
Corner 10th and Alder

The leading hotel of Portland, opened July.
1909. Modern in every detail, furnished in
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby in
Northwest. Commodious sample rooms.
Kuropean plan. Rates $1.60 and up. 'Bus
meets all trains.

W. M. SEWARD, Prop.

git J I
CORNER

Newly

Baths.

deficiency. 2.17 Inches. Total sunshine Oc-

tober 19, 42 minutes; possible, 10 hours 42
minutes. Barometer, reduced to sea level,
at 8 P. M.. 29.87 Inches.

WEATHER
Stormy conditions continue on, the North

Pacific Coast and the main depression Is
apparently central this evening at sea off the
mouth of the Columbia River. Storm warn-
ings are continued at the entrance to the
StraJt of Fuca. and at Aberdeen and North
Head and they have been ordered displayed
at Marshfleld. During the last 24 hours
heavv rain has fallen along the Oregon ana
Washington coast and light has fallen
In the Interior of Western Oregon and over
the greater part of the State of Washing-
ton and in Southwestern Idaho. Thunder
storms have been reported at North Head.
Wash., and at Tatoosh Island. Wash. Thun-
der was hard at Portland last night.

The Indications are for rain in this ft

Thursday high southerly winds
along the coast.

Portland and vicinity Rain; southerly

and Washington Rain; high
southerly winds along the coast.

Idaho Rain.
Fnw A no A BEAT.S. restrict For-raKt-

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Baker's Auction House. 162 Park St..
furniture, carpets, etc.: sal at 10 o'clock.
Baker & Son, auctioneers.

At 211 First st. Furnltur sal by th
Ford Auction Company at 10 A. M. sharp.

MEETTXO NOTICES.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 114.
A. F AND A. M. Stated com-
munication this (Thursday) ve-.i-

at o'clock. Masonic
A? Temole. Work M. M. degree. Vis

iting brethren welcome. By order
W. M. FRBD V.. Sec.

OREGON NO.
1, K. T. Special conclave this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Order of
The Temple. Visiting Sir Knights
courteously Invited.

W. S. MACRUM, Recorder.

FINN EG AN la, this city. Oot. 18. Bernard
Flnnegan, aged 84 years, 10 months, 4 days.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

BROWN At residence. 108 Thirteenth street
North, Theresa Brown, aged 71 years, be-

loved wife of Frank Brown. Funeral will
take place from realdeno today (Thursday),
at 8:45 A. M.. thence to the cathedral at

A. M. Interment St. Mary Cmetry.
Please omit flowers.

L. l. Svrrtlnnd, Sec.

Improvements

$2.00

lreADQUARTRS
TOI KIS'lh and

I

Special rates made
to faniUle aa sin-
gle gentlemen. The
masafffsifiit will b
pleased at all time
to show rooms and
irlTe prles. A mod-
ern TurUlsh Bath
establishment In toe
hotel.

LXA.BA H. C. BOWERS,
Manager.
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THE CORNELIUS.
Welcome,"

modern

omnibus all

C, CORNELIUS.
Proprietor.

SEWARD

HOTEL

rain

with

H. E. FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished
Rates, $1.00 and Up

Rates for Permanent
European plan. 'Bus Meets All Trains.

m. e. xlj;y,

LENOX

Private

OLSON,

AND STS.

European Plan
Furnished

Throughout.

CONDITIONS.

FORECASTS.

WlOregon

COMMANDERT.

$1.50,

OMMFRCIAL
TRAVELERS.

J;te;T;
PRICES

Special

PROPRIETOR.

THIRD MAIN

Rates $1, $1.50, $2
Phones in every room.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

RIZZO Funeral of the late Mary and Frank
Rlzzo will be held from Dunning,

A Gllbaugh's parlors, 7th and Pine
streets, today (Thursday), at 1:30 P. M..
thence to St. Michael s Church, 4th and
Mill streets, where services will be held
at 2 P-- M Friends and acquaintances re-

spectfully invited to attend. Interment
Rlvervlew Cemetery.

PHILLIPS In this city. October 18. Frank
Phillips, aged S years. 7 months. 1 day.
Funeral will take place fr.-- St. Fran-el- s'

Church. Thursday, October 21, at 9
M Remains at th parlors of the East

Side Funeral Directors, East Alder and
East 6th sts.

DONOVAN The funeral services of the late
Mrs. Anna Donovan will be held at the
Dominican Church, Earn Third and Clack-
amas street, at 9 A. M. today (Thursday).
October 21. Frlende invited. Interment St.
Mary's Cemetery.

GASSNER The funeral services of the lat
Rudolph Gassner will be held at Finley s
ctmpel at 2 P. M. Friday. October 22.
Friends Invited. Interment Rlvervlew
Cemetery.

HUBBARD The funeral service of the late
Earle Hubbard will be held at the Mt. Olive
Baptist Church. 7th and Everett sts., at 4
P. M. today (Thursday). Friends Invited.
Interment Rlvervlew Cemetery.

Dunning, McEntee at Gilbangh, Funeral
Directors, 7th and Pine. Phone Main 430.
Lady Assistant. Office of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, 220 3d St. Lady Assistant. Phone M. 507.

J. P. FTNLEY SON. 3d and Madiaon,
Lady attendant. Phone Main 8. A 1290.

McENTEE-ERICKSO- CO. Undertaker!
lady assistant. 408 Alder. M. 6183.

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successors
to F. S. Dunning. Inc. E. 52. B 2525.

ZELLER-BYBNE- S CO.. Funeral Direc-
tor. 272 Russell. Both phone. Lady assistant

LERCH Undertaker.. 420 East Alder,
Phones East 781. B 1888. Ladv assWtant.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Cnal CHURCHLEY BROS., wood and coalVUBI dealers, ottlc and yard lath aad
Marshall. Phone Main 981. A 8981.

Flnrfst Cat Flowers always fresh fromriuii9lour own conservatories. afartla
Forbes Co., 847 Washington st. Beta

phone.

Independent Coal A Ice Company.
opposite city Library. Both phones.

AMUSEMENTS.

BUNGALOW 17TH AND MOffilSO

Phone Main 117 A43S4

Tonight S:15: Friday, Saturday.
Special Price Matinee Saturday
I The Big Muslcul Comedy.

THREE TWINS."
Excellent Cast Pretty Girls Fun.

PORTLAND THEATER
Tonight and all week.

Matinee Saturday
Sam S. and Lee Sliuhert tine.) Offer

GEO. FAWCETT. In
THE GREAT JOHN GANTON

Direct from the Lyric Theater. New York.
Prices

Main 443. A 70S.").

PORTLAND THEATER IMS'S?..
seven performances, commencing Sunday
evening. Oct. '4. and closing Friday even-
ing. Oct 21 wilh a special-price- d matine
Wednesday

Sam S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) Present
Kimie foy

In "MR. HAMLET OF BROADWAY"
Direct from the New York i'a."lno Theater.
Prices- Evenlnirs. .10c to S1..VV, matinee.
to $1 Main 443. A 70S.1. Scats now selling.

BAKER THEATER
Main 2. A 5300.

'Geo. L. Baker. Manager.
Tonlcht All Week

DONALD BOWLES COMPANY
In Edward Peple's Beautiful Play

"THE PRIXCK CHAP"
(Permission Orpheum Circuit Co)

Evenings 25c. 50c. 75c. Matinee Satur-
day. 2.1c. BOc. Four nights of next week:

In Old Kentucky."

MAIN 6, A 1020. Mattaeea
Ex. Sundays ana touuj.?i ..a iBi.. .

i.

WEEK OF OCT. 18.
Minnie Keligman and William Bwmwel!

in "The hrnm. nf Doiim." Mounding Gor
dons, Bootblack (Jtiartet, Hatviien loismm.
The Mlte stiindiali, Kta Mudge. "The Mil-
itary Maid." Lew Wells, pictures, orchestra.

THE GRAND
WEEK OF OCTOBER 18.

The StrlllngWill Rossi ter'u Helen Beresford ft Co.
Itvell & GrantBUNCH Josephine AInslie

OF Spsulding A Dupuea

KIDS Fred Bauer
t.randaiH-o-

Matinee every day at 2:30 l.".c. Box aeats.
50c. Evening Performances 7:30. 9:15 Prices

i .'c and 2."c.

PANTAGES THEATER
Advanced Vaudeville. Star of All Nation.

Engagement Extraordinary
Bert Swan and His Trained Alligators

Special Added Attraction.
7,uiffi Perarro Troupe of Karopeavn Acrobat
Yule and Simpson; Canarls; White;
William RanLsde.) and the Ramadell Sisters;
Still City Quartet; Pantageacope.

Popular Prices. Matinee Dally.
Curtain 2:30. 7:30 and 9.

LYRIC THEATER
Phones Main 4685. A 1026. Prices, 30c, 20c. lOo

All This Week
The Pouular Athon Stock Co.
WHFaS her houi speaks.

Presented in "The Athon Way."
Cold Watch Given Away Friday Night.

Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 2:15; every evening at 8:15.

Tou'11 Like the Lyric.

A 7083 01 AH. lnLAlLlV and Pork Sts.

PICTURES
You Have Never Seen Before
The ew Show a Hit From Start to

Finish.
CHANGE AGAIN SUNDAY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE

In Effect Novemner 1, 1808.
Dally or bunday.

Per Line.
One time. . , , -- c
Same ad two consecutive time m'ie

ad three consecutive time Sue
bame ad uix or seven consecutive times. .6 Go

8lx wordrt count one line on cash
aud no ad counted for less

than two lines. When an advertisement is
not run coneuutlve times the one-ti- rat
applies.

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and all other classiiloa-tion- s

excepting the following;:
hituutionx Wanted. Mule.
Situations Wanted, Female.
For Kent, Rooms, private Faxnlllea.
Rooms and Board. Private Families.
Housekeeping Rooms. Private Families.
The rate of the ahove classification is I

cents a line each insertion.
Space In the "New Today" columns Is

figured by measure only 14, lines to the
Inch.

TO N PATRONS The
will receive copy by mail, provided

sufficient remittance for a definite number
of issues Is sent. Acknowledgment of such
remittance will be forwarded promotly.

On charge of book advertisements the
charge will be based on the actual number
of lines aiipeurins; in the paper, regardless
of the number of words In each line.

In case box olHce address Is required, use
regular form given, and count this as part
of the ad. Answers to advertisements will
be forwarded to patrons, provided

stamped en vet op as are furnished.
A receipt will be given fur" alt

advertising. The Oregoninn will not
undertake to correct errors or refund moocj
nnl3B this receipt Is returned.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
I'RtblDEMT. Main IM.

SKCHKIASK. Mala SM.
HUMANE OFFICER. East 417.

NEW TODAY.

100x100
$20,000 INCOME $3275

I am a resident of Spokan and prefer
to use my money there, therefore I will
sell at coat my modern apartment-hous- e

near Thurman St., In Portland,
that vlelds an annual INCOME OF
S327S, tor S20.000. The ground it
luOxlOO, and building covers but half
of it. The building: is two years old and
has full coment basement and 12 mod-
ern apartments with bath and toilet in
each one. The house is full, with good
waitirg list. Do you need any urging
to make an investment like this? . If
you do. you will not get it. See my
agent,
A. BACKUS, 519 Board of Trad Bids.

$6500
New house, with reception

hall. furnace. fireplace. hardwood
floors, tleeplngr porch, built-i- n side-
board, lavuforv and toilet on each floor,
cement basement, large attic, paved
street, restricted district. Excellent
car service. A bargain

STRONG & CO.
Financial Agents, 605 Concord Bids.

MORTGAGE LOANS
Lowest rate and term to rait; pe-

dal rates and favorable term on larit
loan on business properties.

Fond Loaned for Private Investor.
A.H.BIRRELL CO.

MS McKay BldK.', 3d & Stark.

HOOD RIVER ORCHARD
14 acres, well Improved, 2 miles from

City of Hood Kiver, 10 acres in choice
pears and peaches. Price 7500, with
terms. This is one of the few bargains
in Hood River. Call at our office and
see fruit.
INVESTMENT CORPORATION, LTD.

Washington St.. Room 612.

$15,000
Invested in railroad right of way and

survey at a point where conditions are
Just flpe. win make the best opport-
unity- in the Northwest for a big kill-
ing. Priucipils only, AJ 475, Oregonian,


